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Abstract
Background: A specific sense of self and sensitivity to self-threatening situations
among alcohol-dependent (AD) individuals has often been reported by clinicians.
Unpleasant self-awareness of situations of personal failure may lead to
relapse, especially for AD individuals with high self-consciousness. However,
the implication of Higgins’ self-discrepancy theory for alcohol-dependence
has not yet been empirically investigated. This study tested the relation
between self-discrepancies evaluated by the Self-Discrepancy Questionnaire
and different self-related dimensions (i.e., self-consciousness, depression,
emotional regulations strategies) in alcohol-dependence. Methods: Forty-four
AD inpatients (28 men) presenting with an Axis-1 diagnosis of alcohol-
dependence (DSMIV) and recruited during detoxification process completed Self-
Discrepancy Questionnaire and others self-related questionnaires. Results: High
self-discrepancies and associated distress were related to more negative aff...
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Abstract
Background: A specific sense of self and sensitivity to self-threatening situations among alcohol-dependent 
(AD) individuals has often been reported by clinicians. Unpleasant self-awareness of situations of personal failure 
may lead to relapse, especially for AD individuals with high self-consciousness. However, the implication of Higgins’ 
self-discrepancy theory for alcohol-dependence has not yet been empirically investigated. This study tested the 
relation between self-discrepancies evaluated by the Self-Discrepancy Questionnaire and different self-related 
dimensions (i.e., self-consciousness, depression, emotional regulations strategies) in alcohol-dependence.
 Methods: Forty-four AD inpatients (28 men) presenting with an Axis-1 diagnosis of alcohol-dependence (DSM-
IV) and recruited during detoxification process completed Self-Discrepancy Questionnaire and others self-related 
questionnaires. 
Results: High self-discrepancies and associated distress were related to more negative affect, depression, 
abstract-analytical ruminations, and to lower adaptive emotion regulation strategies and higher alcohol craving 
and alcohol intake. Self-discrepancies and associated distress predicted alcohol intake but only in high self-
consciousness AD population.
Conclusion: Self-discrepancies lead to discomfort and to emotional distress, which may results of more non-
adaptive ruminations and less adaptive emotion regulation strategies. This unpleasant awareness of self-discrepancy 
predicted higher alcohol craving and alcohol intake. Two subpopulations were distinguished by the sensitivity to self-
discrepancy according to their level of self-consciousness. 
Keywords: Alcohol-dependence; Self-discrepancy; Self-
consciousness; Self-sensitivity
Introduction
Clinicians working with alcohol-dependent (AD) individuals 
are familiar with the fact that their patients present with a specific 
sensitivity to self-threatening situations and in particular to situations 
of self-rejection [1]. Furthermore, situations of social distress are 
known to be a major cause of relapse in abstinent AD subjects [2]. In 
the early 1980ies, Hull (1981) has proposed a self-awareness theory of 
drinking, in which alcohol serves as a mean to decrease unpleasant self-
awareness induced by experiences of personal failure in AD subjects [3]. 
Self-consciousness is a tridimensional personality construct composed 
of private and public dimensions of self-consciousness that refer 
respectively to the tendency to pay attention to self-related elements 
and to the sensitivity to the opinion of others and a third dimension, 
social-anxiety. In a seminal study, Hull and his co-investigators (1986) 
have observed that after detoxification programs, AD subjects who 
obtained high scores on a scale of self-consciousness had a tendency to 
relapse in situations in which they were experiencing personal failure 
[4]. More recently, de Timary et al. (2013) [4] have shown that in AD 
subjects who report elevated scores of self-consciousness, alcohol 
craving was strongly related to depressive symptoms, compared to 
those scoring low on self-consciousness, suggesting that craving 
could be an intermediate mechanism to explain relapse tendency 
in this population [5]. Both private and public dimensions of self-
consciousness moderated the relation between craving and depression 
symptoms [5]. This moderation by self-consciousness was strong 
(R2adj comprised between 0.44 and 0.52, in the prediction of craving 
scores by depression and self-consciousness in multiple regression 
analysis models) and was present irrespective of the drinking status 
of the individual, as it was observed both at the beginning and end of 
alcohol-withdrawal [5]. This further supports Hull’s hypothesis that a 
subpopulation of AD subjects (i.e., high Self-conscious individuals) is 
very sensitive to self-related elements, which moderates the drive for 
consumption in situations of negative affect. 
However, although these studies suggest that self-consciousness 
plays an important motivational role for drinking and relapsing 
in alcohol-dependence, the processes underlying the role of self-
consciousness and in particular the sensitivity to self-standards has not 
been investigated thoroughly. 
Individuals generally regulate their behaviors in order to match 
to self-standards. In adaptive situations, self-regulation processes are 
hence principally driven by the achievement of “ideals” and “oughts” 
[6,7]. When individuals do not manage to achieve their own standards, 
a tension between the actual-self and self-standards, named Self-
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discrepancy, emerges. In the Self-discrepancy theory, Higgins identified 
three domains of the Self: 1. The actual self is the representation of 
the characteristics that someone believes that he or she actually has; 
2. The ideal self is the representation of characteristics that someone 
would like to ideally possess; 3. The Ought Self is the representation 
of characteristics that someone believes that significant others are 
expecting him or her to have (e.g., obligations, responsibilities, etc.). 
Higgins’s theory postulates that discomfort may be provoked by Self-
discrepancy [6]. More specifically, actual/ideal discrepancies would 
be associated with dejection-related emotions (e.g., disappointment, 
sadness, etc.) and actual/ought discrepancies would be associated with 
agitation-related emotions (e.g., threat, fear, constant vigilance, etc.) 
[6]. Key, Mannela, Thomas and Gilroy (2000) [8] have found a relation 
between self-discrepancies and associated emotional discomfort but 
not with specific emotions as postulated by Strauman and Higgins 
(1987) [9]. 
Philippot et al. [10] developed the Self-Discrepancy Questionnaire, 
a structured self-report questionnaire dedicated to evaluate actual/
own vs ideal/own discrepancies and actual/own vs ideal/other 
discrepancies as well as the distresses elicited by both discrepancies. 
This questionnaire, which has been validated concerning test-retest 
reliability [10], has never been thoroughly tested in AD subjects, 
who present with specifically elevated social-self standards [11] and 
for whom the question of the self is central to the problematic, as 
developed above. The relation between non-adaptive behaviors and 
self-discrepancy may not be specific to alcohol-dependence. Baumeister 
2007 indeed suggested that risky behaviors may serve of self-regulation 
strategies to decrease this unpleasant awareness of self-discrepancy [7].
The objective of this study was to test the relation between self-
discrepancies evaluated by the Self-Discrepancy Questionnaire and 
different self-related dimensions: 1- self-consciousness, to evaluate 
whether the self-discrepancies are related to higher attention to 
private or public dimensions of the self ; 2- affects evaluated both by 
the positive and negative affect scale [12] and by the Beck Depression 
Inventory [13], that should be related to higher self-discrepancies; 3- 
emotional regulations strategies, as assessed by the CERTS [14], that 
evaluates  repetitive thinking and the CERQ [15], that evaluates more 
complex modes of emotion regulation, as the development high levels 
of self-discrepancies is expected to be related to the emergence of non-
adaptive self-regulation strategies as suggested by Baumeister [7]; 4- 
Alcohol craving and alcohol intake that may express a specific mode 
of non-adaptive regulation strategy and especially in individuals with 
high self-consciousness. 
We expect, by this approach to increase our understanding of self-
related processes in AD subjects and to validate Philippot et al’s Self-
Discrepancy Questionnaire [10] in an AD population. 
Method 
Participants
Forty-four AD inpatients (28 men) presenting with an Axis-1 
diagnosis of alcohol-dependence (DSM-IV) and recruited during 
detoxification process took part in this study. Exclusion criteria 
were the existence of other types of substance dependence (excepted 
tobacco) or any other DSM-IV Axis-1 disorder. Their ages ranged from 
30 to 69 years with a mean of 50.32 ± 10.72 years. All participants were 
provided explanations concerning the aims and the procedure of the 
study and gave their written informed consent. The protocol of this 
study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Hospital and the 
Medical Faculty. 
Measures
Self-discrepancy questionnaire: The Self-discrepancy 
questionnaire [10] evaluates two types of self-discrepancy (i.e., actual/
own vs ideal/own and actual/own vs ideal/others) and the subsequent 
distress. First, participants are instructed to produce different 
characteristics that they would like to possess or not. Then, for each 
characteristic, they indicate a percentage that represents the extent to 
which they believe to match with the characteristic. Participants also 
indicate on a 7-point Likert scale the extent to which they experience 
actual/ideal discrepancy [[1] no discrepancy or very slight discrepancy 
to [7] extreme discrepancy]. Finally, they evaluate the distress caused 
by this discrepancy on a 7-point Likert [1] not at all to [7] extremely]. 
Secondly, they fill in the questionnaire again in the same fashion for 
characteristics that others would like that they have or not. Altogether, 
this questionnaire allows to obtain 4 scores: 1. actual/own vs ideal/own 
discrepancy, 2. distress caused by actual/own vs ideal/own discrepancy, 
3. actual/own vs ideal/others discrepancy, 4. distress caused by actual/
own vs ideal/others discrepancy. This questionnaire has currently only 
been validated in a normal population and showed good score of test-
retest reliability. 
The revised self-consciousness scale (RSCS): The SC trait was 
assessed using Fenigstein et al.’s RSCS [16] that includes 22-items 
rated on a 4-point Likert scale [0 = extremely uncharacteristic to 3 = 
extremely characteristic]. This measure is comprised of three subscales 
of private SC (i.e., attention to one’s inner feeling and thoughts), public 
SC (i.e., consciousness of self as social object), social anxiety (i.e., 
discomfort in the presence of others). 
Beck depression inventory (BDI): BDI-II (short version) was 
used to evaluate specific attitudes and symptoms observed in cases of 
depression. This measure consists of 13-items rated on a 4-point Likert 
scale referring to 4 statements which express the severity of depression 
degree [13].
Positive and negative affect schedule (PANAS): PANAS is 20-
item mood scale which comprises two 10-item subscales: positive and 
negative affect. Each item is rated on 5-point Likert scale ranging from 
[1] very slightly or not at all to [5] extremely [12,17].
Cognitive emotion regulation questionnaire (CERQ): The 
CERQ measures cognitive aspects of emotion regulation and consists 
of 36-items, each of which rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from [1] almost never to [5] almost always. This measure comprises 
9 subscales: Self-blame, Blaming others, Rumination, Catastrophizing, 
Putting into Perspective, Positive Refocusing, Positive Reappraisal, 
Acceptance and Refocus on planning. The first four subscales refer to 
less adaptive emotion regulation strategies, while the last five one refer 
to more adaptive strategies [15]. 
Cambridge-exeter repetitive thought scale (The mini-CERTS): 
The short version of CERTS was used to measure repetitive thinking. 
It consists of 16-items evaluating two dimensions of rumination: 1. 
Abstract, analytical thinking, an unconstructive form of rumination 
and 2. Concrete, experiential thinking, a constructive form of 
rumination. Each item is rated on 4-point Likert scale ranging from [1] 
almost never to [5] almost always [14].
The obsessive and compulsive drinking scale (OCDS): OCDS 
measures aspects of alcohol craving during the preceding 7days. This 
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self-report questionnaire comprises 14 items rated on a 5-point Likert 
scale (0 = least, 4 = most), which can be divided in two subscales: 
Obessive subscale (6 items) and Compulsive subscale (8 items). 
Four compulsive items that are related to alcohol consumption (e.g., 
How many drinks do you drink each day?) are irrelevant indices of 
compulsion during withdrawal, as drinking is prohibited. These 
items were eliminated and a 10-item total score was computed which 
included a modified 4-item compulsive subscale [18,19]. 
Alcohol consumption: To evaluate the amount of alcohol intake, 
we used the Timeline Followback approach of Sobell and Sobell [20] 
which was adapted to AD patients. In this approach, the interviewer 
used a 7-day calendar to assess alcohol consumption during the week 
preceding the admission to detox process. First, it was asked to the 
patient what was drunk regularly in a normal week and then patients 
were questioned on specific occasions of drinking. The number of 
grams of ethanol drunk per week was calculated from the quantity 
of each drink and the number of drinks per week, in a specific way 
that took into account the exact ethanol amount of each specific drink 
(more details on the procedure may be obtained in de Timary et al, 
2012 [21]) 
Statistical analyses
We conducted preliminary Pearson correlations analysis to 
determine the relation between self-discrepancy and associated 
distress. We calculated Pearson correlations between Self-discrepancy 
and Self-consciousness, affective dimensions, emotional regulation 
strategies, alcohol craving and alcohol intake during the week 
preceding the admission to the hospital. Moderation analyses were 
conducted using a classical multiple linear regression model in which 
we examined the interactive effects of depression and Self-discrepancy 
on alcohol intake during the week preceding the admission. Following 
Aiken and West’s (1991) recommendations, all continuous predictors 
(namely depression and Self-discrepancy) were centered around the 
mean [22]. Finally, we repeated this moderation analyses after splitting 
the AD population according to median scores at private and public 
SC questionnaires as it has been realized in de Timary et al’s study on 
self-consciousness in AD subjects [5].
Results 
Self-discrepancy questionnaire
Actual/own vs ideal/own discrepancy was significantly and 
positively correlated to distress associated with this discrepancy [r = .69, 
p < .001]. Similarly, we observed a positive and significant correlation 
between actual/own vs ideal/other discrepancy and associated distress 
[r = .50, p < .001]. 
Self-discrepancy and self-consciousness
Correlations between self-discrepancies and self-consciousness 
are displayed in Table 1. No significant correlations between SC and 
“actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy or “actual/own vs ideal/others” 
discrepancy emerged in our analyses. The subfactors of SC, Private SC 
and Public SC were not correlated to self-discrepancies. Only the third 
subfactor of SC Social Anxiety was related to distress caused by “actual/
own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. 
Self-discrepancy and affective dimensions
Correlations between self-discrepancies and affect are displayed in 
Table 1. Self-discrepancies and associated distresses were significantly 
and negatively correlated to positive affect. Negative affect was 
positively correlated only to the distresses caused by “actual/own vs 
ideal/own” and “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancies. Moreover, 
our results indicated significant positive correlations between BDI 
scores and both self-discrepancies as well as the distresses elicited by 
these discrepancies.
Self-discrepancy and emotion regulation
Correlations between self-discrepancies and emotion regulation 
are displayed in Table 2. Concerning the tendency for repetitive 
thinking, the abstract, analytical mode of thinking was significantly 
positively related to the distress caused by “actual/own vs ideal/others” 
discrepancy.
Overall, there were only few significant correlations between 
Self-discrepancy and less adaptive regulation strategies measured by 
the CERQ. Only rumination and Self-blame were significantly and 
positively correlated to the distress caused by actual/own vs ideal/own 
discrepancy. Conversely, Self-discrepancies and associated distresses 
were significantly and negatively correlated to adaptive regulation 
strategies and especially positive refocusing, refocus on planning and 
positive reappraisal.
Self-discrepancy and alcohol craving
Correlations between self-discrepancies and alcohol craving are 
displayed in Table 3. 
First, the obsessive subscale was significantly and positively 
correlated to “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. There were 
tendencies that the obsessive subscale correlated with the distresses 
associated to self-discrepancies. Secondly, the compulsive subscale 
was positively and significantly related to distress associated to self-
discrepancies. 
Self-discrepancy and alcohol intake
No significant correlations between Self-discrepancy and alcohol 
intake during the week preceding the admission to the hospital 
emerged from our analysis. We then used moderation analyses, using a 
linear regression analyses model in which we examined the interactive 
effects of self-discrepancy and subsequent distress on alcohol intake 
during the week preceding the admission to the hospital. As shown 
in Table 4, our analyses revealed that interactions between self-
discrepancies and associated distresses were significant predictors of 
alcohol intake during the week preceding the admission to the hospital. 
In others words, AD patients who felt high distress related to high self-
discrepancy had higher alcohol consumption the week preceding the 
admission to the hospital.
Finally, as it has been done in a previous study on self-consciousness 
in AD subjects [5], we repeated the moderation analysis after splitting 
the AD population according to median scores at private and public SC 
questionnaires. As shown in Table 5-6, results indicate that the interaction 
between self-discrepancies and the associated distresses was a significant 
predictor of alcohol intake only in the population of subjects scoring high 
for private or public Self-consciousness population.
Discussion
Previous studies have shown that at least a subpopulation of AD 
subjects present with a specific sensitivity to self-related situations or 
stressors and that these situations are linked to a tendency to drinking 
in day to day situations or to relapsing after detoxification [3,5]. The 
self-awareness theory of drinking, developed by Hull [3], suggests that 
in AD subjects drinking is motivated by self-stressors. Hull’s theory 
may be understood as a specific feature of a self-medication theory of 
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drinking developed by by Khantzian (1997) [23], in which drinking 
serves as a form of medication that is abused by AD subjects to escape 
negative affects and depression. The specificity of Hull’s theory is to 
propose that, as depression is frequently related to disordered self-
referential thoughts (i.e. ruminations) [24], alcohol intake specifically 
serves as a mean to decrease self-awareness, to escape these specific 
self-related stressors. Later, Hull and colleagues [2] and our group [3] 
published data that supported this notion, by showing respectively 
that self-stressors could lead to relapse after detoxification or that self-
consciousness was an important moderator of the relation between 
depression and alcohol craving. However, these two studies showed that 
these processes were happening only in a subpopulation of AD subjects 
characterized by high self-consciousness, i.e. a marked tendency to pay 
attention to the self or to the way the self is perceived by others. These 
studies, however, failed to provide explanations on the processes that 
underlie this self-sensitivity of AD subjects. We took advantage of the 
recent development by two of our co-authors of a self-discrepancy 
questionnaire to deepen our understanding of the processes involved. 
Self-discrepancy [6] is indeed a notion that is central to understand 
self-related difficulties and that remains unexplored in AD subjects. The 
Self-discrepancy questionnaire [10] was used to evaluate actual/own vs 
ideal/own discrepancies and actual/own vs ideal/other discrepancies as 
well as the distresses that are associated to these discrepancies.
The first aim of this study was to examine the relations between 
Self-discrepancy and Self-consciousness questionnaires [16]. We failed 
to observe any relation between Self-discrepancy and the private and 
public dimensions of self-consciousness, suggesting that the attention 
paid to the private or public self is unrelated to the importance 
of self-discrepancies or to the distresses that are elicited by these 
discrepancies. This reinforces the notion that these dimensions of 
self-consciousness can be seen as a personality trait, independent of 
emotional circumstances in this population. Conversely, we observed 
PrSC PuSC SA SC PA NA BDI Mean SD
A/O vs I/O discrepancy -.153 -.125 .210 -.054 -.292† .240 .470** 3.67 1.71
A/O vs I/O Distress -.041 -.011 .195 .066 -.385* .335* .513** 3.23 1.81
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy -.154 -.179 .072 -.152 -.485** .200 .515*** 3.70 1.30
A/O vs I/Oth Distress -.245 -.136 .345* -.046 -.403** .409** .600*** 3.49 1.68
Mean 16.24 14.98 6.71 37.93 32.80 17.43 8.00
SD 4.59 4.44 3.92 8.01 8.68 5.63 6.08
Abbreviations: PrSC = Private Self-Consciousness; PuSC = Public Self-Consciousness; SA = Social Anxiety, SC = Self-Consciousness, PA= Positive Affect scale, NA = 
Negative Affect scale,  BDI = Beck Depression Inventory.
Values in the tables represent the Pearson-moment correlation coefficient (r).
† .05< p <.10, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.
Table 1: Correlations between Self-discrepancy factors and Self-consciousness subfactors, Positive and Negative Affect or Depression 
 A/O vs I/O discrepancy A/O vs I/O Distress
A/O vs I/Oth 
discrepancy
A/O vs I/Oth 
Distress Mean SD
AAT .303† .270† .122 .374* 3.70 1.30
CET -.079 -.073 -.263† -.248 3.49 1.68
Less adaptive strategies .156 .218 -.054 .236 39.73 8.69
     Self-blame .174 .308* .078 .191 10.82 3.22
     Rumination .025 .259* -.164 .155 12.57 3.38
     Catastrophizing .225 .119 .013 .195 8.63 3.40
     Blaming others -.014 -.124 -.074 .092 7.70 2.86
Adaptive strategies -.351* -.433** -.181 -.545*** 60.23 15.15
     Acceptance -.190 -.287† -.128 -.380* 12.55 3.32
     Positive refocusing -.362* -.484** -.137 -.354* 9.31 4.20
     Refocus on planning -.378* -.365* -.326* -.564*** 13.14 4.20
     Positive reappraisal -.289† -.359* -.268† -.604*** 12.30 3.50
     Putting into perspective -.174 -.236 .155 -.310* 12.93 3.44
Mean 3.67 3.23 3.70 3.49
SD 1.71 1.81 1.30 1.68
Abbreviations: AAT = abstract, analytical thinking, CET = concrete, experiential thinking, A/O vs I/O discrepancy = actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, A/O vs I/O Distress 
= Distress caused by actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy, A/O vs I/Oth Distress = Distress caused 
by “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy
Values in the tables represent the Pearson-moment correlation coefficient (r).
† .05<p<.10, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.
Table 2: Correlations between Self-discrepancy and constructive-unconstructive repetitive thinking (Mini-CERTS) or adaptive and less adaptive cognitive regulation 
strategies (CERQ). 
Obsessive 
(N = 44)
Compulsive 
(N=19) Mean SD
A/O vs I/O discrepancy .244 .364 3.67 1.71
A/O vs I/O Distress .267† .472* 3.23 1.81
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy .352* .373 3.70 1.30
A/O vs I/Oth Distress .285† .477* 3.49 1.68
Mean 6.80 3.74
SD 4.33 3.78
Table 3:  Correlations between Self-discrepancy and Compulsive-Obsessive 
subscales. 
Abbreviations: A/O vs I/O discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, 
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. 
† .05< p <.10, *p<.05.
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a positive correlation between scores of social anxiety and the distress 
elicited by actual/own vs ideal/other discrepancies, which support that 
social anxiety is an expression of the distress elicited by the gap that 
may exist between the expectations of the others and the reality of the 
actual self. Altogether, self-discrepancy is clearly a construct distinct 
from self-consciousness, supporting the interest of investigating self-
discrepancy in AD population.
The second aim of the study was to investigate the relation between 
self-discrepancies and the associated distress and affect, emotion 
regulation and alcohol craving. Results showed that AD patients’ 
self-discrepancies and associated distress were negatively associated 
with positive affect at the PANAS and strongly positively correlated 
to scores of depression. Negative affects were only correlated to the 
distress associated to self-discrepancies. These results are in line 
with Higgins and Baumeister’s hypotheses suggesting that Self-
discrepancies may lead to discomfort [6,9] and even emotional distress 
[7]. These self-referential processes likely participate to the depression 
frequently observed in the AD population [25,26]. Concerning the 
relation of self-discrepancies and distress to repetitive thinking, we 
observed a positive relation between the distress elicited by actual/
own and ideal/other discrepancies and the abstract and analytical 
unconstructive mode of thinking. This specific mode of rumination 
may lead to emphasize negative aspects and feelings of negative events 
[14,27], and may play a role in the development of negative affects and 
depression. The self-discrepancies and distress were also negatively 
correlated to adaptive emotion regulation strategies. The distress 
elicited by the actual/own vs ideal/own discrepancy, was also positively 
and not surprisingly correlated to self-blame and rumination, two non-
adaptive emotion regulation strategies. Finally, the distresses elicited 
by self-discrepancies were associated with the compulsive dimension 
of craving, suggesting that these self-related negative affects play a role 
in the drive for consumption [28]. Moreover, distress associated to 
self-discrepancies predicted to higher levels of alcohol-consumption 
during the week preceding the admission to the hospital. Negative 
affect associated to self-discrepancy seem to be related to abstract and 
analytical thinking, an unconstructive form of rumination that may 
emphasize negative aspects, feelings of negative events [14,27] as well 
as to less adaptive emotion regulation strategies. In other words, AD 
patients could be locked into a vicious circle, which maintains negative 
affect. Eventually, this unpleasant awareness of self-discrepancies leads 
to alcohol craving, and to even more alcohol intake as suggested by 
Baumeister [7].
Finally, when distinguishing AD subjects between high versus low 
in private and public self-consciousness, it appears that the interactions 
between self-discrepancies and associated distresses predicted alcohol 
intake preceding the admission to the hospital only in high self-
conscious subjects. Hence the level of attention paid by patients to the 
private or public self remains an important moderator of the relation 
between the stress induced by self-discrepancies and the quantity of 
drinking, supporting Hull’s hypothesis of a self-related theory of 
drinking, where the function of drinking is to reduce temporarily self-
awareness, in order to decrease the effects of self-stressors [1]. Our 
data also clearly shows the existence of two subpopulations of drinkers 
with different levels of self-consciousness and distinct sensitivity to 
self-relevant elements that will induce specific drinking behaviors, as 
previous studies had suggested [2,3]. A first subpopulation may consist 
of AD patients with high private or public self-consciousness who are 
more sensitive to self-discrepancy and associated distress. In a second 
AD subpopulation where the level of self-consciousness is low, subjects 
may consume with different motivations than unpleasant self-related 
elements (e.g., self-discrepancy), such as consumption habits or positive 
reinforcement processes. They seem somehow disconnected from their 
Self, which may explain this insensitivity to Self-related elements.
Conclusion and Clinical Perspectives
Altogether, this study supports the hypothesis of a sensitivity of 
self-related elements in AD population as previously suggested [3,5]. 
Self-discrepancies are related to negative affect and to depressive 
symptoms in AD population. Furthermore, high Self-discrepancies and 
associated distresses were related to less adaptive emotion regulation 
strategies. Finally, distress associated to self-discrepancies predicted 
alcohol intake during the week preceding the admission to the hospital 
in subjects with high self-consciousness. This suggests that two AD 
subpopulations could be distinguished with differences of sensitivity 
to Self-related elements. Clinicians exposed to this type of population 
should be aware of this hypothesis of difference of self-sensitivity. The 
therapeutic process could be different according the AD subpopulation. 
In the first subpopulation with sensitivity to self-discrepancy, therapists 
could identify patients’ personal values and help to establish action 
in line with these values. Moreover, increasing self-acceptance (e.g., 
mindfulness [29,30]) is important to reduce distress caused by self-
discrepancy. In the second subpopulation, it could be interesting to 
increase AD patients’ awareness of self-related elements to (re)connect 
to their Self during therapeutic process (e.g., psychoeducation, etc.), 
while promoting acceptance of self-discrepancies.
Β t R² F Df
Int. A/O vs I/O discrepancy 
and subsequent distress .31 2.03 .09 4.14* 1,40
Int. A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy 
and subsequent distress .40 2.75* .16 7.58** 1,40
Abbreviations: A/O vs I/O discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, 
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. 
*p<.05, **p<.01.
Table 4: Regression analysis predicting alcohol intake during the week preceding 
the admission to the hospital from interaction between Self-discrepancies and 
subsequent distresses.
Β t R² F df
Int. A/O vs I/O discrepancy 
and subsequent distress
Low PrSC .15 .68 .02 .46 1,20
High PrSC .43 1.98† .19 3.91† 1,17
Int. A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy 
and subsequent distress
Low PrSC .03 .11 .00 .01 1,20
High PrSC .66 3.66** .44 13.37** 1,17
Abbreviations: A/O vs I/O discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, 
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. 
† .05<p<.10, *p<.05, **p<.01.
Table 5: Regression analysis predicting alcohol intake during the week preceding 
the admission to the hospital from interaction between Self-discrepancies and 
subsequent distresses after splitting population on Private Self-consciousness.
Β t R² F df
Int. A/O vs I/O discrepancy 
and subsequent distress
Low PuSC .02 .09 .00 .01 1,19
High PuSC .47 2.25* .22 5.07* 1,18
Int. A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy 
and subsequent distress
Low PuSC -.02 -.08 .00 .01 1,19
High PuSC .66 3.70** .43 13.67** 1,18
Abbreviations: A/O vs I/O discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/own” discrepancy, 
A/O vs I/Oth discrepancy = “actual/own vs ideal/others” discrepancy. 
*p<.05, **p<.01.
Table 6: Regression analysis predicting alcohol intake during the week preceding 
the admission to the hospital from interaction between Self-discrepancies and 
subsequent distresses after splitting population on Public Self-consciousness.
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